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GENERAL PRACTICE.
SIR,-The letter of Mr. Brendon Curgenven.appears toberetrograde

in its tendency. The mechanical compoundinig of drugs is certainly dis-
tinct from the skill required in their scientific administration. The
form-ier belongs to the druggist; the latter to the medical practitioner. It
is equally true that the mass of our patients cannot pay a fee equal to
those specified on the graduated scale adopted at Liverpool, Manches-
ter, anid Sydeniham, and at the same time pay as much, or even more,
to the druggist for the medicine. I have, therefore, adopted the fol-
lou iing plan, which exactly meets the difficulties of MIr. Curgenven. I
charge my patienits as per published graduated scale, and send them to
a druggist with my prescriptions, whichl he dispenses free to the patient,
and I pay him myself quarterly, by contract. By this means I do not
finid my drug expenses greater than those of most other practitioners-
namnly, about six per cent. on my income ; at the same time I get rid
of a tedious and unprofessional manipulation. This system is capable
of univ-ersal applicationi. Of course, if any more wealthy patients choose
to pay for their own medicines, they are free to do so ; but ciii bono ?
Thle rloctor's drugs should he looked upon in the same light as the
lawyer's pens, ink-, anid paper: in both cases, they bear much the same
relationi to the profession, and are of about the same cost, in proportion.
Allowv me to concltude with our Birminghaam motto, " Forward."

Birmllingham, March I7, IS69. I am, etc., M.D.

UNITED TWINS.
SIe,-As an addition to the literature of this subject, and as sup-

plemcntary to the example of united twins having a British origin,
given by Dr. Elliott in the JOURNAL of Alarchl 20th, it may lie interest-
incg to notice the instanice of Elizabeth and Mary Chulkhurst, the " Bid-
de .cld1n Maids," in the couinty of Kent. Accordingc to popular tradition,
they lived united together by the hips and shoulders for thirty-four
wears,when, upon the deatlh of one sister, the other reftused to be sepa-

ratd,( sayin(g, "'as we came together, we will also go together"-
andl, after about six hours of this Mezentian existence, shie herself was
taken ill and died also.

hlic remoteness of the timiie when they are said to have been alive
--A.. I Ioo-gives somnewlhat of ani apocryphal character to their his-
tory, and throws some donibt over its authenticity;* but the remembrance
of tlhemii is perpetuated by a distribution of bread and cheese to the
poor- on Easter Sunday; and rolls, impressed witli a representation of
the liddenden Maids, are also given away to strangers on that day;
and the expense of this dole is provided for by the rent of twenty acres
of lanid in the parish, said to have been bequeathed by the twilns for
this ol)ject.

I hiave a broad-sheet, apparently of the date of the latter part of last
century, narratinig thc above particullars, and sturmounted by a rude
-woo(lclLt representation of the maid.s, which is probably similar to the
impression upon the rolls, anid from -which it wovuld appear that eacl
sister had only one arm (a conclusion which, I may remark, en passait,
mighlt equally be drawn as to the Siamese Twins, from inspectioni of
their representation given in Sir James Simpson's lectture on page I 39
of the JOURNAL). In the case of twins united by the shoudbers, the
non-development of the arms on the proximate sides would appear an
almost necessary consequence.

If any relianice is to be placed upon the above accouit, it is interesting
as slhowing the results of the death of one of a pair of twins united some-
what after the manner of Chang and Eng, though more intimately. But,
it is righlt to add, that Hasted, in his Hlislo;)' ofKent, expresses his be-
lief that the account is fabulous; and that the land with which the dole
of cakes is endowed wzas given by two maiden ladies of the name of
P'reston; inevertheless, its circumstantialness gives to the popular tradition
an appearance of truth. Very numerous examples of double-monsters,
of every variety and degree of deficiency and completeness, are giveni in
Ambose Pare, in Hisloi,--s P;-od-igztses, par P. Boiastuan, in Licetus de
Akuonstriis, and in other old writers, in addition to those given by Sir
James Simpson in his interesting lecture. But many of these are clearly
mythical; and the illustrations, copied from onie work into another, must
have been originally inspired by the imagination of the designers. The
enlarged edition of Licetus, by Gerard Blasius, contains the account of
Lazartus Colleredo, and the illustrative plate, exactly copied from that
most prolific writer, Thomas Bartholin, as quoted from the latter by Sir
James Sinipson. I am, etc., J. D. HEATON.

Claremont, Leeds.
* There is evidently a mistake as to the date. Surnames, as is well known, verenot in uise among the Saxoni inhabitants of England tintil long afterwards; and, insome old English manuscripts, the figure 5 is made so much like r, as readily to leadto mistake. The date, if there be truth in the tradition, should probably be I500 inplace of i Ioo.

DEBATING COLUMN FOR DISCUSSION OF PAPERS, EtC.,
PUBLISHED IN THE "TOURNAL".

lPURGATIVES AFTER THE OPERATION FOR STRANGULUTED HEE.NLA.
STR,-Mr. Stokes, jun., has answered my question respecting an asset-

tion which he was stated to have made about the practice of London str-
geons after the operation for hernia, by denying the accuracy of the report
to which it referred, and has taken me somiewhat sharply to task ,ifr
having accepted as true the reports of papers published in your JOURNAL.
I am quite satisfied with Mr. Stokes's denial of what must now be
regarded as an erroneous charge, and shall be glad to find that another
error has taken place; for Mr. Stokes, in his letter of to-day, has, without
the least hesitation, charged me with holdinig what he calls an unplhiloso-
phical and unsurgical doctrine, that my former letter never expressed.
On Mr. Stokes's own views or opinions I have no wish to dilate. He is
probably well satisfied with them. Nor do I wish to notice the other
remarks contained in his communication, except to express my regret
that any letter of mine should have called forth such a reply.

London, April I867. I am, etc., TiIOMAs BRYANT.

EMBOLIS.M.
SIR,-To the judicious remarks made by Dr. Playfair on his interest-

ing case of suddeni deatlh from embolism after deliverY, I will add that
the case well exemplifies the danger attending operations in pregnant
women, and points out thlat it is advisable to adlhere to the golden rule
of deferring operations till after the patient has recovered from parturi-
tioll. I am, etc., E. J. TILT.

Grosvenor Street, Mlarch I869.

SYPIION INJECTORS.
SIR,-In your impression of MIarch 6th, I869, is a description of the

syphon enema-tube used by Dr. Elliston of Ipswich. For the last year
or :wo, I have been in the habit of syringing the ears by means of. a
syphon apparatus, regulating the supply and force of the stream of
wa:er sent into the ear, by the aid of a stop-cock fitted to the end of
the tube. We all know how delicate a structure is the membraina
tympani, and how easily it may be ruptured; and it was to avoid this
occurrence that the idea of getting a steady and regular stream of water
injected into the ear without any fear of injuring the membralna tympani,
first suggested itself to me. By using this apparatus, any body can
syringe their own ears. I am, etc.,

Norwich, Mlarclh i869. HUGII TAYLOR.

ANCIENT AND MIODERN TREATAMENT OF INJURIES.
SIR,-It is quite refreshina to an old practitioner to read in the

journals now and then a communication from some one bold enough to
urite in defence of the heresy of his earlier years-the antiphlogistic
treatment. Such -was a paper by my friend and colleague Mr. Prichard,
which appeared in our JOURNAL some months ago; and such is a letter
from Mr. P'ope, of Cleobury BIkortimer, in the last number. I think
Mr. Pope is rather hard upon Mr. Lane. He does not take into con-
sideration the difference in stamina between town and country patients.
I' is rather amusing to find him speaking of the vis nmc'dicatrix naturie
as " our great friend," whilst advocating pretty freely bleeding, purg-ing, calomel, and starvation. Nevertheless, Mr. Pope is right in doing
honour to the vis imndicat&ix. Dame Nature is, indeed, after all, the
real doctor. What we have to do is to leave her to her own resouirces
when she is equal to the occasion, and to assist her when she is not;
prescribing for one patient antiphlogistic measures, and tonics and sti-
mulants for another, according to the indications presented by each -
taking each case according to its own merits, irrespectively of system.
The homceopath has taught us what the Zis mitedicatirix nafurt can &-
let us teach him the importance of timely and well-adapted treatment in
aid of it. I am, etc., W. F. MORGAN.

Honoraiy a;zt Constillin,g-Sungron to tfze Bristol Royael fi rmary.
Bristol, March i869.

ETIOLOGY OF PHTriISTS.
SIR,-I have no idea of going over the whole question of phthisis

wvith Drs. Kennedy and Leared. It would nleed a volume to do so.
That volume I have already written and re-written; and, if I can judge
from the tenour of their remarks, neither of these gentlemen has perused
the volume in question. I would recommend Dr. Leared to do so.
He has no fair ground for refusing, since he has been kind enough to
accept a copy from me. I shall address a copy through the post-office
to Dr. Henry Kennedy, similarly, to be subsequently handed over to
the library of his. College. I have already read a paper before the
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